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CASES WOKRED-














Fraud case (scam through Microsoft computer crime) Out of Country Scam
Fraud case (scam through crypto)
Child Sexual Assault, continuing investigation (case completed)
Child Sexual Assault, continuing investigation
Child Sexual Assault, completed, sent to DA Office
Child Pornography case (follow up needed on case)
Child abuse case (new case) Continuing investigation, Sent to DA Office
Theft case (cold case)
Theft case (cold case)
Child abuse/assault case (assisting with case)
Sexual assault (victim did no want to press charges any further)
Fraud/Forgery case, (assisted patrol and Sun Prairie PD with case)

OTHER CASES ASSISTED AND OTHER JOBS CONDUCTED BY DETECTIVE











Follow up DA office on multiple cases
Worked on prior sexual assault case set for sentencing, needed medical reports,
evidence photos, and confidential records for DA office
Child pornography case from past, worked on sending info to NCMEC, working on trial
dates for case
Assist citizen at PD
Assisted with new hire Teresa on stuff
Assist Patrol with counterfeit bill, sent info to secret service, advised only interested if
multiple bills
Worked Festival on Saturday morning for the 5k run
Assist patrol on information about possible prescription fraud (no crime reported at
time)
Assist with department computer issues
Court

TRAININGS/MEETINGS:
-

DA office meetings on cases
Department meeting

 On a daily basis I complete evidence intake which includes checking in evidence through LERMS
system, making sure the packaging is correct, and placed in the correct area. Review any Patrol
Officers reports that are being sent to the DA office for review, court officer duties which
include making sure intake sheets are filled out correct and sent, sign complaints, and also bring

up juvenile referrals to the DA Office, and sign petitions when needed. I also review Patrol logs,
respond to any emails, deercreek info, and dictate and review reports of my own. I assist front
clerical staff with any questions, walk –in’s, or issues they may have. Also assist with any
computer issues where computer magic is contacted. I burn videos and save into evidence
requested by Patrol Officers. I also keep in contact with DA office on cases I am currently
working, social network with other Detectives, and submit evidence to the crime lab.

